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points out that the same care a ,be styled early Xhaexican.
































Supporters e• Senator Robert
Tett for the eri a dential nooi-














One of the Centrals supporterf
in New Hampshire. J. Wesley Col-
burn, had asked the General for
edviee oat how to advise his friends
to vote In the state's primary March
11. Colburn, who had headed the
MacArthur movement in the ;tate
until the General asked him to
withdraw, had written that Senator
Taft was his seccnd choice.
Replied MacArthur, "thanks for
your ncte.,Under the circumstances.
I suggest you support Taft."
The Taft camp views the gen-
eral's words as outright endorse-
ment of the Ohio Senator for the
GOP nomination.
In the Democratic camp, Sena-
tor Richard Russell of Georgia says
he is in the race for the presiden-
tial nomination to the finish. He
fold a television audience that he
a ill wait to see the party plat-
form and candidate before decid-
ing whether to lead a third party
movement - -
On another televiaion show, Sen-
ator Richard Kerr of Oklahoma said
that much of the south will support
Russell. But he warned that pre-
convention battles are signs of
post convention unity that they
spell trouble for Republicans.
Republican Senator Everett Dirk-
seereplied that voters next fall
will remember whet he called ad.
- ministration "failure" to handle






A flock of birds knocked an air-
liner out of the sky this morning
in France. Thirty-seven persons
died...one survivor is battling for
The Air France plane had taken
off from the airport at Mee, bound
Jot Paris, when it ran into a flock
cf migrating birds. Aboard were
34 passengers and a crew of four.
Eyewitnesses say the plane had
reached an altitude of only about
150-feet ashen it ran into the birds.
Two -engines seemed to go dead.
The pilot struggled to get his plane
Leek to the airport. But apparently
the altitude wasn't sufficient for
maneuvering.
The plane smashed into the
geound and burned in a Valley
rbout half a mile from the air-
lore The one survivor crawled
from the plane, badly injured, and
was rushed to a hospital.
The woman. a French citizen, is
reported in "grave" condition. Her
legs are badly mangled.
All but one of the meanders
were Europeans, most of them re-
turning from holidays on the sunny
Riviera The ?int was a young
der rem, horn ie New York. wha had
'it aItTrl';• hit in 3 ballot
femme: La I night.-
the lutm,- 1,m! e•I bright foe 22-year
old Harriet Tube, after her bril-
liant performance. One oilier an
was called "Of Love And Death."
__This morrnilL ,
regular bus to the airport. Out raced
there in her ow, car and barely'
made the plane -Moments liatgotli•
plane was a mass of wreckage...




The Jackson Purchase Chiroprac-
tic Association held their regular
monthly meeting Saturday night.
.March I, at Carter's Resturant, in
----r6TTF-ThiV-KeTfrue-W.--
- Mr. John Robinson. Vize Presi-
dent of the KEA and principal
of Lone Oak High Shoot, was
.the guest speaker of the evening
His very interesting lecture was
entitled "Boys."
ili y-n e
guests were present. Due to the
, state Association meeting next
month the regular meeting .vill be
held May 3, here in Matiqy. Dr.
Gerald A. Gordon will be the
host for the evening.
STATE POLICE REPORT
NO ARRESTS OVER WEEILLND
State Police Corporal Brigham
Futrell reported this morning that
there had been no arrests or acci-
dents over the weekend. He did
not give any reason for the lack
of activity in that field, and said
this was the quietest period he





Saidietga As Snali All-Round Kontociry Community Narerspapor for 1947
--•••••
Murmy, Kentucky, Monday Afternop_m_Marc.h 3,1252
FRANKFORT, lEy-The Divi-
sion of Weights and Measures of
the State Department of Agricul-
ture is currently checking the ac-
curacy of all gasoline pumps in
Kentucky.
George L. Johnson, director of
t s `hat between
41,000. iaai .1)^ctions Will
be made and that the work will
probably take until June. It is the
first time that all pumps in the
state have been 'scheduled for in-
spection under a contintmus pro-
gram.
Each pump will be given a five.
gallon check and its meter may
not vary more than seven cubic
inches from the amount tested.
Pumps giving inbccurete measure-
ment will be condemned 'until cor-
Spivey and his attorney, Elmerreeled and approved by Johnson's
Drake of Lexington, were calleddivision. Law requires that each
to the meeting room after the de-puenp In use bear a seal certifying
c:sion was reached and was handedaccuracy either frosts the division
or the oil company operating the
pump.
The Divisicn of Weight, and
Measures was charged with in-
specting all commercial weighing
and measuring devices under a





State Police Corporal Brigham
Futrell reported two accidents to-
day One small one occurred yes-
terday and the other shortly after
11:00 today.
Yesterday-.1%li Morarland of
Paris, Tennessee- was-hacking out
of the driveway entrance at the
Murray Hospital and backed into
the la51 Buick of Luther Dunn.
McFarland was in a 1947 Chevrolet.
Police said that Mr. Dunn stopped
AitelfariesuPlo beer •nut
of the driveway and that Mc-
Farland backed into him.
Mr. McFarland was visiting some
of his people at the hospital.
This morning about 11700 o'clock
Billy McDougal of the county ran
into a truck owned by Rodney
Newsorn. According to McDouzal
he was passing the truck when
the truck turned into a driveway
at tht Trvan Forest home on the
Coldwater road. McDougal was
driving a 1949 Oldsmobile rind New-
500 i was driving a 1950 Ford truck.
With McDougal were his mother,
-,vife and son Michael.




. FOR U. S. SENATE
A high government efficial is
going to run for the Senate.
Undersecretary of the Anny Ar-
chibald Alexandett will be the De-
mocratic senatorial candidate from
New Jersey. He will oppose Re-
publican Senator Alexander Smith
who is out for re-election.
In a statement issued threugh
the National Democratic •Clide of





wat% don"--tment of the Army.
An,' he see' • at am hnnpv that the
ecesneierntie perty in the state now
is united and responsive to leader-
-•14--the-otatee• -
Another, Democratic official. how-
mr.--sefuese-te -he--e•ossentted. Vice-
President 'Alben Berkley declines
to say whether President T
wants him as a running- male Kehl
if the President seeks re-election.
Barkley would not commant on
a report-that Mr. Truman hod:naked
the Vice President ttl..44,tn_With





Who is your favorite comic
strip character? _
ANSWERS:
W. S. Cothran: I just like them
T rearm. I read.08
wouldn't call any certain one.
Mr's. Harold Kilgore: I like Jet-
ty Lewis, but I guess "Mark
el'rail" is my favorite comic charac-
ter.
Dirs. C. M. Hendricks: I like the
funny ones, they're about the only
ones I pad My husband likes
"Dick Tracy,- but I don't, guess
I like "[Dandle" and "Nancy" bet-
ter than any of the other!.
Mrs. W. C. Hays: I doll know
If I have any favorite ont, espee-
rally. I always thought "Gasoline
Alley" was the most practical one,
more true to life.
Mrs• "Dick Tracy"
Is, because it's so full of adventure.
LEXINGTON. March 3, 1UP1-
Bill Spivey, Kentucky's All-America
center, has been permanently bar-
red from athletics by the Univer-
eity Athletic bowd. The board says
it feels Spivey was "ftnplicated in
a• conspiracy to fix Kentucky bas-
ketball games in the 1950-51 Bea-
ton." Spivey is due to graduate in
June on an athletic scholarship, but
officials say they do not know yet
whether the action by the athletic
board will affect his graduation.
The board met in a surprise ses-
sion attended by Governor Law-
rence Wetherby. The chairman of
the University's board of trusteee
the ruling.
The statement ends recurrent
rumors about the status of the for-
mer Kentucky star who was on
-crutches at the start of the season
and removed himself, recently,
from the team's eligibility lists
..he said .."I'll prove I'm not
mixed up in these basketball fixes."
Spivey had testified before the
New York City. rand ttam,onty
kat week and returned to Louis-
',die this weekend, apparently still
confident he was not involved in
the college basketball scandal.
•
He had even gone so far as to
announce that he expected to be
deelared eligible in time to play in
part of last weekend's Southeast-
ern conference tournament in Lou-
isville which Kentucky eventually
won. without him
He had not played in 'a single
Kentucky game this season, although








A winter storm is rolling east-
ward across , the nation-beinging
high winds, heavy rain, and driv-
ing snow.
The storm is centered over
northeast Texas and Central Okla-
hems. Eighty-mile per hour winds
have lashed the city of Fort
Worth. They ripped down power
lines and knocked out large plate
glass windows in downtown sec-
tions.
In addition, the weather bureau
In Fort Worth says it has received
an unconfirmed report of a tor-
nado near the city.
But the bag storm is on the move
eastward-dumping as much as
22 inches of silow on some north-
ern adeas--arl. brgiging heavy
rain to southern parts of the coun-
try. Weathermen predict the storni
will reach the great lakes region
by tonight. And by the time it
gets to the Atlantic seaboard, the
weathermen say, it will develop
into a 'real stemwinder."
Off the Atlantic Coast today, the
e'ceptairr and 38 crewmen of nee
7,000 ton freighter "Rachel Jack-
San" are fighting their wiry out of
another storm.
- lifountatimus- wirree• Smashed
bridge and damaged the steering
-gam. And the- -espeent.=-_
Thomas of Philadelphia-injured
ip the sallow, of the- -bridgeht
In tied charting the course to




Cupid took control of the fre-
quencies between Miami, Florida
and Covington, Ky.
"hant'l
tor accepted an airborne leap year
proposal of marriage from the
woman who had divorced him 31
years ago. But he had help, he was
egged on by kibitzing . hams in
six states.
It II4/ _atarted..._34
taticshorn of Miami talked with
a ham named W-4-C-I-M in Cov-
ington. He asked W-4-C-I-M if he
had ever met his X-Y-1_-which
to it ham means "ex-young lady."
W-4-C-I-M put through a phone
call-_,got the X-Y-1 on the wire-
and introduced her to her former
husband W-4-R-13-0. . -
Said the former Mrs. Buckshorn.
"I wish you could see me. Even
though I'm not on my knees. I'm
asking you to marry me."
Buckshot's said yes. And the
hams from California, Texas. Colo-
rado. New Mexico and Ohio--all
listening in-congratulated them.
Said one: "You sounded pretty
good in there, W-4-11-11-Q."
•
Lamb Returns
Lt. Lamb was seriousIS• wound-
ed in Korea on toebruary 6 and
was flown to the hospital for
treatment.
Mrs. Genellas Miller of Detroit.
Mich, Mrs Illa Kulkendall of
Birmingham, Alabama, and Char-
les Lamb of the U. S. Navy also
visited Lt. Lamb.
4
1111411MAT POPULATION — MOO
'WORST STORM IN SO YEARS LEAVES 15-FOOT DRIFTS 
NEW (NOLAND'S worst snow storm In half a century leaves drifts 15 feet deep In places. A state police
cruiser (upper) passes between two walls of snow on Cape Cod on a highway cleared by a rotary snow
plow. Snow piled up in a parking lot (lower), also on Cape Cod, nearly buries the carp. Islands of Martha's




Sunday school and chuech at-
tendance at the Memorial Baptist
Church yesterday did not uphold
the age old theory that bad wea-
ther affects church attendance.
The church broke all pest rec-
ords of church and sunday school
attendance with there being more
in sunday school yesterday than
there had been previously in
church.
The previous high for church at-
tendance was about one year ago
when 193 attended. On the third
Sunday of Panuary a new high
of 198 was attained. On the Sec-
ond Sunday of February atten-
dance reached 202.
Yesterday, church loyalty day,
an attendance of 100 per cent was
set, and in .the cold driving rain
247 were present. One hundred
percent would have been 256.
One of the ladies' deities had
one more present than the en-
rollment called for and one class
had 100 per cent and ten visitois.
Out of the 247 present, 205 were
sunday school members.
Rev. Samuel E. Byler, pastor of
the church said that a nese goal
of 300 had been 'set for Easter
Sunday.
Registration Will
Bold For New Clue
Tonightwill be the' last oppor-
tunity to register for the evenihg
ems:. in .jewelry work at Murray
ate College. The class is .epen
to men and wohien of the com-
munity who would like to work
1111-31-nne setting prOlderns.
The class, offered by the Mur-
ray State College Art Department
will be Instructed by Clifford
will be held at 7:00 o'clock tonight
on. the third floor of the Fine




An enemy, more deadly than
allied guns, is stalking the Corn-
armies in Korea,
The Bubonic Plague-Imovoti In
medieval times as the "Black
Death", is reported sweeping North
Korea.
The premier of the North Ko-
rean Communist government has
ordered a total mobilization of the
population to fight the plague.
And in Red China, officials have
announced a nationwide eampaign
to recruit medical workers for
anti-epidemic work in North Ko-
rea. One stich team, made up of
some of China's best known ex-
perts in this field, already are re-
ported enroute.
The Communist radio blames the
allies for the plague. In a broad-
cast from Peiping, the reds claim
American planes dropped fleas
carrying the plague germs near
the truce headquarters re Pan-
munjom and elsewhere in North
Korea.
The UN command denies the
Communist charges, pointing out
that, for one thing, the bubonic
plague is not carried by flees--but
by rats. And therefore, the allies
obviously could trave nothing to






The funeral of Conn Frazier, age
88. was held yesterday afternoon
at 2 30 in the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. Robert
E. Jarman officiating. Mr. Frazier
passed away Saturday at 12:45 p.
M. at the home of nis niece, Mrs.
J. P. Futrell, 706 Main street.
He had been ill for the past
four weeks, and only recently un-
derwent an operation.
In his early life Mr. Frazier was
a photographer, then worked for
the railroad. He farmed for some
time on the old Paris road and





changing to snow. and. turn-
ing colder tonight, Tuesday
cloudy windy and colder with -
snow flurries east portion;
low tonight 25 to 30 west,
Allies Have Red Letter Day
In Air Combat In Korea
It was a red letter day for the
Allied ir force in North Korea to-
day. '111111
UN saberjets shot down the
200th MIG-15 of the war. The
sabers knocked out two at the
Russian swept-wing fighters dur-
ing two air battles south of the
Yalu River.
The Allied planes. aceapting
nearly two to one odds, damaged
five other MIG's during two morn-
ing battles. The fifth airforce MIG
scoreboard now reads: 200 destroyed
36 probably destroyed mil 138
damaged.
In Paninunjom, Red truce de-
legates made their first retreat 311
the deadlocked issue of Russian






Claude T. Winslow, Jr.. of
field, representative Tor the Con-
neetteut Mutual Life Bastireiwe
Company in this area, observes
his 15th anniversary with the corn-
pany March 1. 1952.
With an outstanding record, Mr.
Winslow 'has qualified for many
company honors and conferences.
He is a life member, of the De-
pendables, ite honer organization,
and for the past four consecutive
years has been elected to its presi-
dent's Club for the exceptionel
quality of insurance written
In recognition of his mpertor
service to clients, Mr. Winslow has
for four years been a winner Of
the National Quality Aware' spon-
seredlerntty by the Natiewel As-
sociation of Life Underwriters and
the Life Insurance Agency Man-
agement Association.
He attended Murray State Col-
lege and Northwestern University
before joining the Connecticut Mu-
tual in 1937 with the Moss & Moss
Agency of Louisville
For the past two and one-half
years Winslow has been cormected
with the Murray Insurance Ageney




forty years. In the later part of his The Fourth District Tournament
life he spent much time growing will begin tonight at 7:00 o'clockflowers, being a great lover of with Murray Training School Cal*,
flowers.
He is survived by two nieces
Mrs. J. P. Futrell and Mrs Nola
Foster, both of aturray. He has
many other friends and relatives
in Murray and Paris who also
mourn his passing.
He was a member of the First
Christian church in Murres
Burial was held in the city cem-
etery.
Pallbearers were Joe Lancaster,
Dr. P. A. Hart, Bud i Stroud, Ver-
non Stubblefield, Sr., H. T. Wald-




By UMW Prom -
An Amerft•Vir- Senator gave
Fiance a warning today-we help
only those who help themselves.
-Chairman Tom Connally of the
Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee says it 'lance does not do her
utmost her own defer.se, she
ran ned ''usury
tions front the United States.*
Connally said he based his Warn 
ins on the current French cabi-
net crisis. The crisis grew out of
reluctance on the part of the na-
tional assembly to vote new taxes
to pay for defense.
Such reluctance. Aid Connally.
cannot be tolerated by the Unitmi
States. France, he said "must do
her duty."
vite-
MOSCOW. March 3 -(UP)-The
Russian newspaper "Pravda" can-
red on its front page today the
Soviet relM1/011._Qt CongrJsslnnaI
minimittee's invitation to Soviet
officials to testify in the investiga-
tion of the Katyn forest matiracre.
The official Communist :party
-Mee-
one-half of its total four pages to
the text of findings by a Soviet
commission which investigated in
1944 the massacre of about 10.000
Polish officers in a forest outside
Smnlenek.
Arsaordinag-to-llie
port, it was proved that the Ger-
mans were responsible for the mur-
ners. "Pravda" said the Soviet press
Gus Lomb returned Saturday thus regarded the incident as
from San Antonio. Texas where closed_
he visited his son Lt. Ivan Lanib
who is a patient in the 'Brooks 
ha Washington, however, a wit-
ness before a special Hous eommit-General Hospital at For. Sam tee investigating the incident sup-Houston. ported German claims that the
Red army slaughtered the Poles in
1940. The Russians have insisted
that the Germans did it. in 1941
'cher the Russian retreat from
Smolensk.
The Soviet embassy-last week de-
nounced as 'an insult to the Soviet
Union" the committee's invitation
for Snvitt officials to give their
version.
FRANKFORT-Mart* S (UPI-
State pollee 'report that eight
traffic deatha over the part week-
end have brought Kentucky's tie-
cident toll to 97 fa far this year,
compared with 110 for the aarfie-
title. last year.
--Tsve --hrtelitiere-oceorrect Friday
and three each on gatUrrlay and
Sunday.
,,An Evansville. Indiana man-
rady Brewster-died In" a crash
Henderson county at an Inter-
section of U. S. highways 41 and
60 on Sunday.
Other Sunday accident etictims
were Lonnie Sanders of Beaver
Dam. Kentucky. killed in a Bell
County wreck on U. S highway
enrenii."
Jesse Edwards, who died in .a
crash on Kentuckl highy. ay 224
in Hardin county.
On Saturday a Warfietd. Ken-
turky men. Albert Chaftns, wes
killed on Kentucky Highway SO
In Martin County: John Withers
of Louisville died In n Jefferrinn.
County wreck. and a Leelle Coun-
ty man, Edward' Johnson, WAI
killed on U. S. Highway 421 near
Richmond.
Mrs. Lydia Gray, of Loultitille,
died in a Dixie Highway wreck in
Jefferson tounty Friday. and the
same day a Maysville. Kentucky.
woman: Sue Ellen Dodson died in
a Robertson County accident on
US 82.
and Brewers meeting in the first
game. In the second game at 8:33
Kirksey will meet Hazel.
The tournament will progress
throughout the week with the .semi-
Lnals being played on Friday rind
I the finale on Saturday. There will
be no consolation game Saturday.I Officials for the tournament will
be Sanders of Paducah. Tilly of
Li Center. Starks of Benton. Feorer,
•and Goodginn nf Murray, timer.
I The game will be nlayee in the





cabinet minister Antoine Piney is
trying to form a government that
The Communists have at last ad-
mitted that the Allies have 3 right
to veto the Soviet Union 33 an
armistice inspector. But they aln
the UN can only do so for "valid
reasons"
! Up to now, the enemy had in-
i
siattcl that Moscow must serve on '
thi iesnection commission, with or
without the Allies' consent. The
!partial Communist backdown, how-
ever', has not revived fading UN
hopes for a truce. The partial Com-
munist backdown, however, has a.
not revived fading UN hopes for a
!
truce. The Reds already have re-
jected the .IJN's reasons for the
veto, Russia's geographical near-
ness to Korea and her 'record of
past participation in the country.
An Allied staff officer says the
Cemmunists may be stalling_
the - issue, in an attempt to find
out if the Allies really meart what
they said when they declared they
mould never agree to Russia.
In the prisoner subcommittee, a e
North Korean delegate accused the
Allies of lying, Inackmail, stalling.
massacring prisoners and a "com-
plete lack of sincerity." The Did •
delegate, Rear Admiral R. E. Libby, -_
retorted: "We do not lie, we have '
I not lied. and *e' shall not lie.' -
AfteranitcL the Admiral told sews-
atiemmeeting was one'of . -
the most unpleanant we've ever*
had. Progress was absolutely nil."
will live up to Connally's de-
mands. Pinay is holding s round
of conferenees with top political
leaders, and he says "with the
top political leaden', and he savs
"with,th.e help of everybody." he
hopes to bat able to form a cabinet'
The man who will command
French as well as other European
defense forces. Geneva), Dwight
Eisenhnwer, deet ,Pricie'RSday for
a quick look at some additional
military strength. Eisenhower will
Inspect 30 divisions in Turkey and
It divisions m Greece. Both colon-
tries recently were accepted into
the North Atlantic Pact.
•
Charles De Gaulle
Fails In Bid To Take
Over Government
By United Press
'General Charles De Gaulle, lead-
er of the largest single party in
France, has reportedly made an
unsuccessful bid to take over thl
French government.
Reliable sources say the right'
pin.. loader -awls an sweerinte
to President Auriol, and was re-
buffed. The informants say Do
Gaulle offered to meet .the chief
executive secretly on "neutral
ground." And they add that Auriol.
although hard pressed to find a
rew premier, refused immediately.
Up to row. the De Gaullists have
refused to take 'part in any Coal-
ition government, except on two
conditions. One is that the eon-
st tution be reformed, and the
oilier is that modifications be
made in the already approved
plans for a European army and
pooling of European Industry.
Auriol is expected to ask An- -
toine Piney today to try to form a
r•ew government. Pinay is an In-
oependent who served as minister
of works in the lain cabinet. How-
ever. be would face an almost im-
possible task, one that has already
stumped France's ablest political
veterans.'
Former premier Paul Reynarel
failed yesterday to form a cabinet.
He said the refusal by the Socia-
lists even to consider joining a.
Crelition with ' the De Gaullist/
had wrecked his !wipes ter a gov-









Patierits admittef from Weditep-
ay17110 p. m. to Friday 51* p. fri.
Mr. Isaac Wilkinson. Rt. 5. Mur-
ray, Ky.: Mr. Johnny Albin. R',.
2, Farmington. Kentucky: Mr..
Virrion Tricker Rt a K 
tot-
Ky: Mrs. Wayne King, ani twin
girls, Rt. 3, Benton, Ky.; Me3,
Claude Tapp. Hazel, Ky: Mrs.
Galen purkeen. Alm°, Ky.' Mrs.
Johnny Clements, 21.15 Ash St.,
Murray, Ky.: Mrs Alton McClure.
 408To. Sth pt.. giirria. Ky.: Miss
Sandra -Lou 'Garland. South 7•11.
I Murray. Ky : Mrs Luther Jack- ,sons 708 Elm St. Murray, -*re.- •
1 Mrs. Thome, J. Brown and Mr.-
Them-nee J. Brown. Rt. 3. Cottage
'Greve.- Tenn-i-htiesi Deborah Ann-Simmons. Smith 7th., Murray. Ky:
Miss Margaret Bacon, Callrga 9ta-
- non, Murray. Km: . Miss f 'arolvn
Jean Palmer. Rt 2.• Murray. Ks.;
Mrs. John Trotter. BD Sycamore.
Murray. Ky: Mint E'recte Sue
Parker. Rt. 3. Murray. Kve Mes. .
bennard Vanish. 1615 Main. Myr- •
ray. Ky.: Mrs Rudy Dunn. Rt..-3, .:
Hazel. Ky; Miss 'Marcia Woodruff '
('adds. Ky.: Miss Bobbie. Bucks, Rt.' -























tle pilot T.f. the nation's the 1950-51 season." f. !shape so they can bend a iew in fix-
cne team. "But a big team, a tean But, in addition to- his !I've : betting practice. Oeherwise, the.
with a real big mak will give In - problem. Rupp pointed out that ' hitters are cff schedule in their
plenty of trobule." "a - . - ;Tillman held the Wildcats each lik•battle to regain their batting
 IRupp s gloory olaservatken seem- eise 1,31.1 Oho..
eri to be borne out by the Wildcat? -The people out there in the 44.r. As•rfent'uFfreaoratheitha, the vimeaeicnegears - Si%
44 to 43 win over Louisiana State stands didn't know it, because ire, satisfied with things. For the most
ii• the final round of tne SRO had tried I. keep it . quite,' said part, the players are report:rig at
tournament in Louisville an Sitar- Rupp. "But our sixth .man. Shelby or "near piaying weight. There 2re
- ;fay night. Bob Pettit. LSL71,_.sik ,Linv-111....--had ra:broken has-and atill-i a few notable exceptions. Roy Cem-
feet nine-inch pivounan, ' Malt 'I had to use him in spots. Hagan leanella. the Brooklyn catcher,
glee the, Wipleatii fits as Ise eglakihad hie leg. in lee all afternoon be- _looked like a butter ball. Rey re-. • .Z prelate most:), on .andlfure the sere and played with. a !ported 31J pounds over-weight.
tr' the fourth period. Vali bad ankles, and we'd
g---ve the Tigers a 43 to 41 Mad lalyufled up knee. Frank /lergeey bed • Bubba Cberrch, the Philly pitcher.
itIst 'also is on the heavy side. But both
Skippy Whitaker out of the
It was a final basest oe fru"*"`"t boys should be in shape before0,0ge... tem.ry the day before. We. were. 49ne, especially if the' sun staysTsiropoules. plus a king,%Ivo) Iwo. awfully lucky to beat them.• out sine gives them a chance tothe't gave Kentucky the
However.. Rupp wasn't trying to work up a sweat.narrowly averted an upset cattier „
to the Wildcat's kiss to Vender** l'un • down his tedrn' Most rriine, 
ers also are ft/eased] One thing you can be Aire •of.
1 - -I think this is a' remarkaole with the condiLon of the diamonds. Rain or seem,. in Florida and thein last year's final .round.
Pettne spire viJg _gotAzine, 
tea' be cicaated- -Sete" leC2(theadelphie A's officials stall eie0 west coast camps ..easy-gaing or
Trouble In Winning NCAA 
in ate -arm of chilly winds and caught the imagination of the cam- DEFENSE CHIEFS BACK FROM LISBON• •
 atupp says Iviideats Wiltiflave_Lbeard gripes diaugoy uot. Play-





taterto about __it will mark the seventh tene NAIB, Iltu•lan Hodges in len sad tachaostitsploWnsh7
acting at the frage of one )
-
tate during the first week of eramen, netspaper and radio coy- - 
anybodyl -guess
• training. That's the one reserved re/pendants as. say. a Mickey Man-1 
happen in-Kansas City. Hedges and 
eiessing room in a Brooklyn tt
the center of the stage,- natu,,
Over the weekend the skies ;year. 
tg:Thcuortobeeds reineter and crawled onto 'the Aug d
MiciteY's scoring another sort
for battermen to get in shape. tie did in the Yankee camp last 
• miller factly. 
the middle of their act. He ti
and has been there ever since.
LEXINGTON Ken:ackv i dhen was suspended from the team cleared, but the winds still wie:e_e_. eue 4B1Sck, a right-handed fire-
bailer up from St. Paul, a getting ceniefiack them days. He ha
been in an "A". picture for
;years, since he left JoBIll and e
Au make movies On JW11.
nay Rooney is back in the I
ltinte. co-starring with Bob H
ITT-'114tErtary Policemen" at P.
reeunt. Hope and Rooney
Mits. Rooney is figuring an
a-TeTeeleidn shOW-611111-0We.
And he's started to cash in
popular songs he's dashed off
testyl the money is more welco
h 0. The independent moves
u--'de in an ill-advised mement
year siraeKed his lernk acc,ein
j Rooney compotted the music
vlote the lyrieli for g new T
Atartin hit reeled "Say Wheu.' I
even tried his hand atievrein
_symphony.
j- And-observers on his set at P.
- mount predict oyu'll we -1 •
Rooney in this picture. It
the brash, hammy act
these Andy Hardy picturs,!-
has. iiown up.
RITUINING TO WA:.
In Lisbon, Defense rd.
Ay,erell Harriman is,
retary William C. Fee'
berg. Harriman 'Asp.
tonsidered_at thi-eto
py the whoi-e. thin trying to cover up a hard spot.; hard-boned- managers. le nrajor _-ou.ht for tne Wiidcats. Wd-le
le
▪ x-ioct. Oen- /*Us. Ps. Hagan. Ramsey • Wh-takee• :in center field at their West Palm 1 league •eubs will run ;mei the
• ,Tveros>nulos, Linville. Bobby W35- Bea h came. And the Phillies ..ere 'filed When tke umpire cries "PRIV ARNALL TAKES OVER IN PRICE OFFICE,
rew tourney cold goal „mere of :aid 
BilI Tyr ns. We're not very r.;.tecting up the infield at Clegreipale on opening day , sad it caul
by air frOrn the.sixclay NATO meeting
Robert Lovett (second left) and W.
r1 are greeted by Deputy Defense Sec-
- estant Defense Secretary Anna Rosen-
..1 in drafting the long-range plans '
biterautioisal/
tee Ceti Kagan erner,ed •:-.ta
ccaeh Adolph Rupp has stg.:ci 1.0 at ..his wn request -until my nain. .eselly so the pitchers had al talk it
the narrow squeak his Wader:es 'tau 'seall be cleared in the basketball 'easy to avoid colcis and stiff arms.
Iii the Southcestern Conferznee has- scandal:* As a result, the clubs aee patina
itetball teurnament -nd i yesterday came word that Spivey schedule. Unlike most other year:,
they will have -plenty of tr. uble" 'hes been berred peernenently b-e 'pitchers won't be able to uear down
the headlines at the Dodger camp
.Vero Beach, • Wilmer "Vnegar
Bend" Mizell, a southpaw version
GI Dizzy Dean, is being hailed as
winning the "fecAA tournams it lar. the Kentucky Athletic board', whian i tkis weik, the first get-together a -can't miss" prospect at the St. /
the secend straight year. iannounced it believes -Spivey a/Italy:1th the rest of the squad. Natur• Louis Cardinal park in St. Peters.",
"We'll handle anyone our size implicated. e conspiracy • to fie lady the managers are imam-nine
I done enre who they _are." epined 'Kentucky basketball ;ernes durinetTney thb pitchers in- goad
ill the &alien in live co
 10 %Vifl glnteell_lis
,trie entertainment field?
The yoting lady answered,
he'd been raked, "who is uul
key le:melee, of course --„as
s_._ •  • —a. -d. spline !raining -tamps. year before. Red's days at Detreit Therobreds to Kansas City :nr three and two in 1948 to ;in- 
of them and cams out with an 188 
;Ilk.
Thorobreds ran v. ith tiv2- bed
rtcord. .1n. the tinal
Throughout the 1951.5_reason the
d .shilted , Mickey's led just abuut as p
Grant' tomb," -
There's more talk about the wee- who slipped ta fifth place -atter 1 tu 
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By DIPS! C. Milier.'b Sports FAiter Anotiier big disappo.ntment in III
 pennant
ler. sports editor of United Press, Tigers growl. ketball Tournament March 10-4. ceaches to lead the Racers in the within two points of taking
Ohio. Valley Conference 
•warnamen. ,
'n Louisville Ho ieb
1 ball nd ei.m 3 ii.- 11
144 hit bath in 1922. He actuaRy
•.- '
_ MONDAY, .MARCH 3, 1952 This correspondent. Dean C. Mil- could be numbered unless the the National Intercollegiate Has- it. in fourth place. The. other two
. private life as anyone s,
e
Pale Two
TEE LEDGER & TIIVIFS
• BEIRIAMIED RIC LEIRAER 71WIES PITILIIIIIIING oossmPar
__collsoudation of :The Murray Ledger, The_ ealiairny Times. and the
Tiatea-liereld. OcitOber 219, MM. and The We Kentuckian Jan. 17. 11142.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLESHIM
- • --
. Lire reserve the night to reject -Letters' -tk_Abil
8r Public V. deme-witiels ip ette-eisiniiii-are not forth.
of our readers. •
Ave., Chicago; an Bolystue L. Horton.
•
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. By United Press
j/ecentey on a lade) qtez 'ciee
Lady was offered $1500 if she c.
in 104 -suer tweir answer the fdllowine question.
Murray State team has participated Rice Mountjoy Who was an infant prodigy
etirees, finishing in second place in 
teams  eliminated in the first 1111100. 
•
Aerned . director at 28. and 110W
in :bow business at 14, was we._
up, at 20, made a comeback. e
tinAbet_tirstst._4-.,-- .- -.-- .---
' OW TiMegtrEidA from tga-i to 19.u. Kamm Ciy 
will be *het r .
31. is a i (Aerial of 30 years
I
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15e. per - l were Red Relye's Detred Tigers I chin, in 1939. he won one earl lost 
Therobrods will fest-hreek or slow-
. I 1"°94k1 hainsdteamms thtpirdliapnsl:see7ili: '.1h9311r".e.•
month, Gee_ In Calloway and agloin•ng counties, per year. $3.50; else- 
Of United Preis , ..
oce 
break as they • try io feet 
their
ther than pennants in the 10 Floe- airr.ost winning the  the We.: n Coach tlarlen Hodges lakes 'eoach John 'Miller's. team woe.
_ 
v.ay through 32 ef the bee 
teams..
Second Class flatter . . 1F.sch time he won four and lost
:one. The other time out :or Cei-
oerh•- rs Wtst virloll's Mark 'two asses ea:ne because foes had "'fig when the 
pennant cause gets F. t C air
. , are ng 4,Loselistte, Although Kentucky am Bob Wadi of St-
flyi
"raecl uft wow the last la I .ats. snd Minneeota's Ed KAiste.
a 75:7W.- in .96 games. its tert.sei a; toe_ a - x.
tr?up s erraget 'cab/ -fPrGitwo Jtaigina -fissa -the damage Pettit
• .- :het. ' • d Purrs -may have someth1re, go
Such a r,t p-uelem 'Ass-ss etareIY.womy"abe•ut • •
reseen by • Baron- Ruse) at Le.
ther Hurt
burg_ Ett and large, however, the
meriasers.are col ieentrating vete-
rans. Evidently 'they're afraid Lic
ternatiunal conditions might erupt
into a third World War. 'And they
teweedgegettuild around • rooki371
100 may be firing rifles, not strilne
As usual, there are as man-, dif- j
krent player rules as there are
oranges in Florida. They range from
the Phillies' strict austerity,program
-no wives, no cat's. -nO asionsibilos-
to the A's system of -anything
w_thin moderation:*
Eut that's what makes oa3eleile;
million dollar conditioning program
interesting. .. Theories and musele_s'i
being tested funds and rival MAD-
a,icrs being raked over the coals. .. 7




wm -Seen e Just sever. k.ds. but eter Beach. But, for the most tsicine *Do soon for Joe Fan.
is.ve to face several g...Dci cent e.s they can shoot."• evert, the pi-Let:cc, dlam mds ere
• St OP pie as Pe:tit in the NCAA Rupp aomyssto Jest as good as the nre_s *De
. •




through the dugouts. If they prove w w 9 •
true. a few managers are on th 
6110111e. Fifteenwrit. Everyorts'i agreed Luke Se-
w‘il is tita..if re thin ice hnie-s
Ibis- Cincinnati Reds finish highee
than their- sixth-place of last yeae onths Late
acganning of the season. For thee This could be Charlie Dressen,
h still had seven-foot All,Areer.;ar. 'Safety rules in :ute-.molliele dr.i••• last year at Brooklyn eness the .
il Spivey Hee ever. Spivey etiseed Mg were studied, by 4-H club metre Dodgeri come through ye:0 " 
By United. ;Iran
a few garr es w.th a lee and kers Ir._ Meede county. rhs, they 
•.'s ..4 away last season. The lit Vaviery 
Dwistrin has
_ . come -"home" to Japan horn Ku-
WAITS WORD FROM COFFIN' LOOKERS, COLLAPSES
Is 5 el".11111Prees"
rea--.15 months late. - .
1 in the first mass transfer of an
1
' allied divijon :rorn Kmea the
veteran unit of 17 mor.ths figatimf
has. regizte,i Oklahoma's' 43th in-
1 !witty Division :long Japan's
1, frotiCer fee:n3 the Eavie'. Union.
' 'Ike 45th wen up 7t.io the line.
Mims for tf. triumphal eivision
.-pa-11: through Tokya, fernier
base of the 1st Cavalry.. ̀were in
the ina'ent in Oen her 104. 'I" ,
-r-ar 
llthieealcireigtfevOne year. a_star
C h Lare tch n w 1,41 The blg 
question
..I She Ch.fieso COMMUMiloti cnte .1 NEW PRICE STABILIZER Ellis Arnall, former governor of Georgia,
the vet: and arearhed the Un.teo with reporters in his office in Washington as he officially takes over
duties left to him by Michael V. DiSalle, fitsgsrstatiosal)I Nation& "Home Ly Christmas- of-t
, tensive.
Laic. - that timt ev:ry soldier
I who left occupation duty, te Japan VEST STOPS BULLETS IN KOREA
1
 to fight in Korea three weees aft-..r
the eutbresik et war has t yen re- . ....e.--,-.
atsiened or become a casualty.
The 05th divisica's moverient in-
to Ifte Keinen Mittlelino l":18 <1.3-
1-cloatei-.4n -Deceallier. Howevet,
. General Matthew B. - 'Bictrewars
headquarters e.it net rensiVe see•
reey;* v.ispr. Born the Id Cavalry
saw-or-Att.-as sat
d back._ ia Japan,
ee
command attaches to the dawn,
of Jaren is underlined hy the a;-
Ls.gr nent . f the cr Me-testi-I divi-
sion ' he snow-ce vered /Trijekaido
_ roctliezemast Japanese tslal.d lee
rex a narrow strait _. finale'
and
- Inland bLs
units of this de.eston still -
were en route from Korea,. Major '
General Thomas I tIvreld lent- epi-j•
1 training-I program 02_ sees, an.1,...........-
TENSELY C' 1C1UNG her handkeictuet to her face Met). Mrs. Peary Paulsen. 19-year-old mother, telleUl 
snows?toes. The hare traineig avzs i
keynoted With an awaren. m thatLi'. Los Az.i,, si s while relatives look into an Army eedlh to see for sure whether the body Maids Is tna11
burial till she had been convinced-In this nee i i- 
t 'tit eculd tall on the division.
the firs! bl-evs_ of atty Soviet st-ud her hesbar,4. Then she collapses (right) In grist-when they tell her the body 11 indeed that of nes
husband. 7 r dead soldier's brother, Vernon Psuisen, grasps her arm Mrs Paulsen refused to perusal
f 1„,„„ort.,„°, amonriphow •The entree die:leen WAS •,,wArdel
WE HAVE A VARIETY OF
MARKWELL OFFICE & HOME TYPE
-
Stapling Machine: and Staples on hand and available on very short
notice to solve your fastening problems , also other Markwell
oaice Eupply items.
Pleage Call, Phone or Write Us
THE LEDGER &- rfliviES
Telephone 55 •
its part in the. detense Taeele
key Korevo transpoitino n center,_
.which blocked the enemy s meet!'
[neck in the -early -flity5 of the
--
W-11;i:iies times the eVvnitori- en:islet]
tirher
I new duty in .1:ipan.- •--
kl n it -was pulled be.k foe ele
tee,.
Amenearn over 20„Yeer:' of "
'Lie, op the .fiverage. 14-t match THIS IS THE BULLETPROOF vest now in use In Korea and credited evite-
bryiks a year, accordine to 'a ereiteh I saving many lives by stopping grenade and mortar fragments. It yell
ludustry nit Vey,' Rine out .„• 10 of stop a ballet except at close range. It weighs a bit more than eight
the match bootee are given away l pound', drapes over shoulders front anil back like life Jacket. Marine
















In "Boatt county, 112 soil t
sere run in January. each _Jr1
STRIKING ENSEMBLES at the Junks receiving recommendations or
league Mareil Gras celebration tr :.mcuni of tedium. 40 use.
New York Include this astray&
gams worn by Roseanne Bennett
The skirt ta a tea table ccnipletu
with cups. NecIdaes Is a string oc





.  , Bodily Injury
- $.5,00o,op and $10.090.L
Beware Coughs Property Damage
$5,000.00
From Common Colds list per year 





Creomulsion rchevcs prompt y Istexas°
it goes right to the seat of the trouble
to help locsen and exec' gcrm laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, leader, inflamed bronchial
memerancs. eivarantetd to please you
or trioney refunded. Creomuisioe has
stood the test of millions of igen. .
CREOMUES1014.







































- Sy Hulled Pelf&
  .1__. _ ere-itallag-rili- V redid q-iriz- chow .1
----..' 11-gd:Vh:"wouistereandin7ant ifprsohdeigcyuLaldt
thitr answer the MIlowing question.
Immo. -
ay trwithe age of one year. a .star_es five,-
iereaking every box office recoil✓ the ,
lo„' . in 
show business at 14, was warksei
up- at 20. made a comeback- at 23leiter 
teams trned 
directer at 28. ani now,
31. is a yetertin of 30 yeags in
1,1 the the entertainment field?
bed i _The yueng 
lady enswered, "why
n Ise i Alsckcy Baines. of crieurse!"-„usr as




id his ; Mickey's led just but as pub-
easea lit a private life as anyone since
s tee hit bath hi 1922. He actually start-
acting at the age of ow year .
1.----enel, _wheel. he _niceped Irurn het peresziae, '
as arid eiassing mom in a Brooklyn thea-
seinater end crawled onto-the „hese du:-
We're-mg the middle of their act. He took
- the center of the stage,' natteaey
i and has been there gym' since.
._
Mickey'e scoring another sort if
refuel:lack these days. He haslet
been in, an "i1.7 picture for two
„years, since he left MGM and tried
__to make moviel on shis uwa. But
' nola Rooney is back in the' bre
Unie, co-starring with Bob BOW
tr.-- "Midtary Policemen" at Pars-
mount. Hops and Rooney eta/
hip's. Rooney Is figuring an ire-
leg a ItleVIII0Tr3t1rnv of VI owil.To-i.
And he's started to cash in on
popular songs he's dashed ef.f. He
ts3s the money is more welcome
tco. The independent mavos:le
made in an ill-advised moment Ins.
year smaaNed his henk arc 'tint.
Rooney comported the music and
virile the lyriee for e new Tons
'orates hit caled "Say Viten.: its
'even tried his hand ats:writing
-'eerriphony.
And -observers on his set at Pars-
mount predict opill see a new
Rooney in this picture. It looks
.:k. the brash, hammy sieve of
terse .Andy Hardy picturas 'malty




In 'Scott county. 113 soil hist- s
etre run in January, (men
.eceiving recommendations. fuelhe





makes i Auto insurance
widow& A.1 Mate
✓--- , Bodily Injury
t $15,000;09 and 310,000.0o
Ins Property Damage$5,000.00 .
olds per year  322.4
,Farrners Cost . $1S.76
Save the Difference
Iv:cause
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ed Anus bulls, one year old.
J. W. Parks, phone 47-J M5o
_ _
HAVKXGR SALE a piano wan-
Sell Mosenable. Hall mita north
Panther Creek School. Edd Cope.
lp
R SALE: Good 5 room -.souse
nd stock barn with electricity.
cres. plenty outbuildings and
water. On mail, milk and
aining School bus route. See
ody Brey, South 8th Ext. M3p
FRIGICRATOR FOR SALE-1949
ght foot Obile0. like new, gua-
antee still in effect, half price.
wner gory*. ?hong 153-J
✓ 471. M3s
LP US FIND THIS TEACHER
Please , past this ad on to some
eacher or principal who is am.
tious 'to earn at least (1000.90
his summer. We have a vaca-
ion position in this area that
II pay the right teacher $1010
O 51500 depending on ability
nd length a-vacation. Quallti-
eons: At least ,hree years of
eaching, good work habits and
cellent character. The teacher
lected will find this work is
elcome chance from leaching
et highly profitable profession-
Ily. Write Mr. Edmund Dare
mg, Suite 723 Lenderman Bldg..
17 North llth Street, St Louis
, Missouri.
.00 MONTHLY. WARE TIME W-ANTED: Man or weman ope-ational Company offers_ralieble rate cream station. Write Box 298.rty secure future Servicing 
Evansville, Ind. 315pute of, vending machines. No
ling required. $.100 per month
ssIble pert timelull time mor s.
r and MOO required which is
cured by inventory. This will
nd strict investigetion. nleaee
not answer unless you are
ady to go into a •sefe sound
isiness. For interview with lac-.
ry representative in you: town
dude phone and address in ap-
!elation. at3p
ee Bee Vendors, 2000 State St. hearts you're a.ways here, for we band and wife separate, they cus-
DS of the rain dance.st St. Louis, Illinois. love you and we miss you. as this tomarily make equal division "of steps
An hour later, clerk cloods and  ends the scycn sad year. . their worldly goods and he cartsBUY Junk cars 'no scrap Sadly missed la; hittea—Me:ray Scrap Iron Com- Sister, Mother & Dad,
y. 'Kist of Railroad or, Main Mrs, Imogene Albinrect. •Phine 11/78-55 M4p Thad & Medic. Edwards
•
had gone out hours ago. The • killing I didn t de Cross me and
ces were that Hen already I'll give them a good reason."
he was wcneed, That meant The receiver clicked in his ear,
rise was going into the stretch. Lickiell returned it to ma desk tie
grinned glumly, wondered checked his Watch, Wall:ed over to
d live long enough to see It the cupboard against- the w all,
In under the wire, seiected a snub nosed 38 from ins
yant Park across the street arsenal, slid it into his Jacket
almost dark. Liddell had pocket,
to put on the ligtfts. in the The neon sign drenched the side-
sat in semi-darkness, star- walks with a dull tea glow. It
ut onto the city below. flickered fittully in the drizzle, on-
e phone started to jangle Iwo flounced to the public "el a r t y's
ntly en the desk behind him. Place:* The door was thr'ec steps
I let It ring three times, up from Waverly Place, opened
It up, into a small vestibule that had
votce on the other end was been converted into a check room
unidentifiable. "Liddell?" A blond presided over the coats
at's right. Where are you, hanging on the wall.
Jonnny walked through
re team a slight pause. "So Into a huge won that served as a
ere expecting md to can, eh. combination barroom a n d dance
you won't c•e disappointed, (loot. The lights were low, orange
r. I'm coming Mr you" colored, spilled deep elhadows all
dell nodded. "That's what I'm over the place. A small bar was
g for. Now maybe we can set against the far w a I, was
that talk seggested this empty except for two Marines and
a heavy set min.
hear It's tough to do any Liddell ambled ova*, waned On
C with • liple in your head. the Gar. The bartender was
husk- fen 'tending utili for fleshy; '
rune 7" . el3oerbois 4144- tifstdett
ell laugheel into the mouth' atold hurts. •
"That's real smart. Have me' The .bartendesiZrd discolored
d off. That'll put you In the teeth in what for a smile.
for real. Get smart. Let's "Ain't seen you armind heti* be,
fore. Looking for sorifefildy
- -at've you got to deal with,
eri shrugged. "Your hide somebody epecial. I'll call you
e only one that knows how when a need you."
ere framed with my run. I
keep you out of the hot seat."
VnIrs ram  J nil'
cattalo. "Cr, on."
tell me what I want to
and LOW you off the
O the gust. If anything hap-
o me, there's nothing that
re you from frying" Liddell
o miry trot- knew
Liddell leaned on the
turned at a touch on his
was a thin yoldtg man
wavy black hair. He was wearing
a powder blue suit and a red tie.
"Are you Liddell?" he asked.
Liddell nodded, looked the boy
over insolently.
Will you come with me.'" he
, turned on trts
way----Mtretighe-thee-
tables
Liddell waited until his guide
was halfway across the room, fol-
lowed slowly. At the far end of
so caw% memorized the- voi.alo ritual. Attire? racefrom any friends or acmiain-
Arid the next time rain waa nerd- eill-Ineei_ae tketances who -would care to call or
ed for an opt ration _ _ Bri chman i-sieaseionwaste. The eddress. being__Jewell
Fits act.Hay-nes,. R. R. 8, Murray. Ky, Or If went into ' 
54-'&• 
organIt worked. Or so it sec.mcd. The St-Wine cuP
_ 
deciding on a visir-the exact home
voodoo magic brought reeerd rain- la-Avenue (abbr.)IN aquaosuAst location is at the very end of the
In memory of my Brottier 11-Sgt one and only road' leading through falls five out of the times the
Lester Edwards. Who lost hie life this eastside commenity, noted as rain dance was pertotrmoti. Aid
on Luzon 7 years ago March 2, Kirks Ridge. even the sixth time-there was a
1945. The one 'county rcad is always drizzle'
His efe -a beautiful mernery, His passable and its most impossible
absence a Went trier He sleept to lose the way. -
it) G{ da beautiful garden. In the A casual observer
sunshine of perfect peace. Not' a
day do we forget you. In our In Barbados, when a naeve hus-
bar. He
elbpw. It
You'd better start hoping 1,
yen eaten cold."
do I know I can trust
Tie metallic voice was un-
. "Hew do I know this isn't the room a disguised stairway led
last one like the gun'?" to an tipper floor. At the top of
ant to see Goldy. I'm not the stairs, there was a long hall-
way with • row of closed doors.
Voices, the shuffling of cards, the
rattle of dice, were faintly discern
The young 4'chap led the way
down the hall to a closed door.
knocked. "It's I," he called.
After • moment, • key' scraped
In the lock, the door opened a
crack, thee as though the viewer
ed in Putting you on the
He could near the neavy
g of the man on the ether
the phone. "Why cover for
✓ else' Sure, by holding
me. you'll-be a hero to them
Ii cooled hero. Well?"












olf his portion, including half
their house. She 'awards up the
openside and continues to live
there.
l...ipyr.ski 1331 by Frank Kama
Distributed by ILIng recur's, Syndicate
"DEAD WEIGHT" - Release Thursday, Feb. 28, 1932
E WANTED 3rder on Hunt They re getting set to tag me for glared at Liddell "Come in. peep-
CHAPTER THIRTY !Mane and dorit try any g. de. Tine Brin s bodygua r d,
Cr."e Inside the room, Hunt. Brin
sat, taking short, nervous puffs
out of a ciga rte.
Liddell stepped into the room,
nodded to Brin. The door swung
shut behind him. "Get your tough
boy Sut of here, Brun, or we don't'
talk." Liddell told him.
Tim's voice grated In, her ear
from behind. "You're in no spot to
be handing out orders, Liddell. Be-
sides, you and me have a little degl
to flnise up,"
Liddell turned negligently. "We
can have our dance some other
time, Trfhlor. Right n o w, we're
busy." '
l'he bodyguard's lips flinched
hack over his teeth. "You *diked
NU it, peeper!" Ills hand flashed
to his pocket, came up with a
switch knife. "We'll-tee how tough
you really are." "
"Clit It outellm." Hunt Brin's
voice lashed out like a whip. *Cut
it out or I'll let you have IL"
. Tile rage drained out sif
tare, to be replaced by shock. Lid-
dell turned to see a .33 in Bring
hand aimed at the bodyguard's
middle.
"You crazy, Hunt? This I. Tim.
You wouldn't?"
The gun muzzle never wavered. es
"I told you this guy can't be hurt.
iles got to get me riffethe hook all
the murder rap. If It's going to he'-
you or me. Tim, don't start reading
siewaletwd-sterreew•--14e-
ths gun contemptuously. "You bet-
ter wait outside."
Tim hesitated, hopscotched his
eyes from Hein to Liddell and back.
-Vmere-thetteer"-th 
Turned the k ni f e to • Jacket
pocket, opened the door, stalked
out.
"You can turn around now, Lid-
dell." Brun growled. He still held
the gun. "Sou can push your luck
.dTOh dak yutrie goille-TO--
11-Tntrittr-
-Mali be tough on you. chum."
Liddell grinned. "Tougher than on
me."
Brine; face went white under its
tan. He made a half hearted at-
tempt at the lazy smile, gave It up
* a bad job. "You've got aces
back to back, probably," he con-
ceded. "But take the advice of a
professional gangliggr. Don't ever
push too hard on ohe pair."
Liddell nodded, found an arm-
chair, dropped into it. "I've done
a little garebling in my time, too,
I know a few rules of my own.
Such as never bluff when there's
no limit on table stakes."
mc there In an hour. Come was satisfied, Hie door swung open (To Bs Conttnttid)
Cosy rise t, 11131, by Frans Kane Distributed by King Features Sys.ilwita
•••
A couple of days ago_Lieuten-
and 1, J. Lynch (1 Kansas City,
Mistouri wae telling all th,s to a
visitor.
The visitor was skeptical.
So Lynch showed him a few
fo roiled iii Loom tbe m-*u-ntains
And according to witnesses bloba
ne snow the f,ise et ice -cream
Aries began falling from the sky.
It didn't skip
• The storm MAT is going 'ma. An
almost every Marine at Group 12
has been shoveling to WM the
runway clear.





with family Connections In Mur-
ray. . e Mary Wickes is one of those She enthplains' "movie producers
The formal Introduction in full character adlreses istiose name, elvvays see me as Miss Hatekete
can't be recalled. bat the -surname Yee deal rerogniae, but whose face lace, the girl men run. from. May-
of the native is Youngblood and is as familiar as your next dour bc.: I, .400, could be glamorous if
his large shop of beautiful lamps neighbor's. . the make-up.. department went to British police are working oil astands along the Paducah teureugh- Mary is that comedienne with worie on me. Bee you can't .get a story stranger than many turr.edfare known as Kentucky Avenue. the long, dour face. She wears her linn with a bun, and apparently _out in ncnan.
of lands adjoinirg the great Ken- i. of a
. .leentucky Hertei. Well, as citizens Farm real estateties. yet occaaion tail in a long 'bun on :he beek 1-in doomed —to wearing ore C4-* They. will search the fin rsMr. Youngblood to be a Irequent of her 'neck, and she's been giving the rest of my life." -• house more than 50 years old es
THE 1E2SIER AND TIMES MURRAY, KENTIMET
Mary Wickes Wants To Stop Police Work
Lo.oking !`Horsey" In Movies IFOn _Mystery
_England
tucky reservoir. bow did you like
the name chosen for the large,
newly construeted hotel el Ken-
tucky Lake State Perk?
With a thought as to the pesel-
ble derivation uf the name, i:
would seem that suggeator, Robert
A. Blair: secreetary of U. S. High-
way 25 Association. was Winking
in terms of appropriatness when
he suggested "Kenlake
Recently while span:: • time
In Paducah waiting for ., Grey-
hound bus going my way, 1 clime-
ed to make the acquaintenince of
a lamp merchant Uteri: and durtie;
the casual conversation that fol-
lowed found him to be a manes of
parts around Dexter and Kirkscy
NOTICE: For hens stitching, mak-
ing buttonholes, coering but-
tons, making belts and speciel
work by necchi machine call
Mrs. James A. Herndon, 314
N8th, Phone 252-J ha5p
Wanted
visitor in Kirksey.
Dealing in electric lamps of
mumermis Varieties lashiened to
the desemblance of lamp stake I
through the ages. is Mr. Young-,
blocd's business in partictear and
in addition to the lamp store et
Paducah he mentions one :Located
in Cairo. Illinois.
Aside from lamps,ehis chief in-
"-teeest is music, aside from music
d V
he's a /peat lover of dogs. Incident-
ally, Fuzzy, a large tannish og
is a regular, back-seat passenser ea, •
the new Lincoln that :conveys
Youngblood about in coiineatecn
with his lamp business.
riovie-goc,s chuckles since she  er  t ea Movie
played that nurse in 'The Mae
Who Came To Dinner."
But Mary says she's- tired of
wearing eer hair in a bue and
looking "slightly horsey," as she
pets it. She'd like reathins better
than to Wear deck satin and her
hair in a novelle cut.
Heavens! Someone cescever the
source of the fires that are Last
destroying, all the un-occupied
heMea of the Kirks Ridge Commu-
nity. A community verging on ai
void of desolation!
The vacant house on Anderson
Creek went up in flames luesday
according to circulating :everts.
And es usual, the source 01 the
Lire was a quiet subject.-
 t 
Formerly this farneeeserne be-
longed to J. C. Walierollf Friend-
- --ship, but he sold iiiit a good vvh
WANTED: Young men, high school ago and to whom the reporter
graduates to train for positions never did learn.
The Casual Observer is rectiper-as chemical operators. Only those
!recreated in shift work need ating from the disabling effects of
apply. mee a case of flu at her Is ime on
Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Kirks Ridge.




A war takes kinds of WV-
ports . . .
Guns, 'lanes, tanks . . and
some riot listed at all.
Like voodoo.' -
leeivenets just fine. . HcllyWood is."
Until it boomeranged, Marine
Agr_ Group 12 Just awed by A.
A few months ago, a couple of
South African fliers visited the lir
group base. Just for fun, thee
wed the boits a South African
voodoo rain dance.
The next morning. It r...lhed-
right in the rnickUe of he dry
season.
That gave the boys of laoup 12
an idea
Captain E J Bruchman ef Chi-
But (orh last
soles, Mary .has flounced acres;
the screen with a bun bobbing on
ibe 'neck of her neck aril a bustle
bouncing. too. In "On Moonlight
Ray' She was a -sour maid. She
'War ditto in "Ill See You In My
IDreams." And now in "The Story
Of Will Rogers" at Warner Studio
she plays the manager 'if a theat-
rical buaraeng house.
Mary sieis that she wishes she
could wear- a low-cut evening gownl
distal* of a lavender cheit,fr. or
a pair of four-inch heel mimes
iestead of high-buttor shoes. -She's
eure she at least wouldn't frighten
the men.
"But prOducersiell me audiences
likeerne- this way," she says "and
the laughs I'd get in a glamor
role wouldn't be the kind of laughs
actrers likes to get. But I'm I
willing to take die chi-nee..
By Visited Press
Bristol. England. in a se..rch for
$56,60 worth of gold sovereigns.
Butelbey. are even more irtercstad.
in the details that bruuget them
into the case of the gold ... an 84e
Year-old woman . . and her 42
year-old nephew..
The man says he was les aunt's
prisoner for 2A years in the musty
old house. And he looked it. when
police found him and his feeble
aunt in the house over the
end he was naked exCep.:, tot a
blanket. His hair wee ehtek
matted and had re wn more than
five feet down his back. His beard
reached down to. his weist. He
talked incoherently.
Last weekend, neighbors told of
seeing the nephew in the yard of
tele kende after dark. They heard
feeble cries of "murder" (turn the
old lady and shouts or"let me out"
from her nephew.
Police found Miss Louise Tuckei
• I ,• •eis •-• e••• repa.7-•"7  • •If• ,p.- -p'
collapsed on the floor and her
nephew, Harry. crodched in the
corner of a candle-le rafts. .
They else found about 380 dol-
lars in eeanknotes. Neighie rs set
tnern off on a hunt for toe gold
sovereigns, which 'they sae. are us
the house.
Both aunt and nephew have
been taboo to a hospital. (Menai
repqrt the nephew .now is talking
0111 le Dila ',carp Of
world evenis--eioesn't even know
there was is Werld War :ewe,. HIS •
aunt is unable to speakeareesuse of -
an impediment. But" she keeps
writing notes, asking fsr her nep-
hew.
BEST WHALE-TO-HAVE-BEEN
DR. HAROLD E. ANTHONY tire), New York's Museum at Natural His-
tory mammals chief, and Benjamin Goldberg peer curiously at "Oscar,"
the smallest and best preserved unborn whale gfer received at the
museum. Goldberg, who spent five and a half months on a 23,000-mile
Japanese whaling expedition to the Antarctic, gave the specimen to
• , the museum. "Oscar' evietIld heel beeerii male -fin-back whale. He
measures 11 Inches long, vsas six to seven weeks old. At birth he
would have been 21 to 23 feet long. "Oscar" is of special Interest be-



























41-Greek let t ea,
DOWN
1 S. ‘.tiish cap
2 Suffix:
fullowesitl























































































































































































District Tournament in 11110
Sign off
By Ernie Butane/4i
W YOU'D BEEN ON THE .308, SCRAPPLE,
;I./STEAD 0' GALLIVANTING AROUND
THIS TAX PAVIN' CITIZEN
WOULDN'T SE- LYING THERE
IN PAIN -
LH.' ABNER-
NONE. AT ALLt.r— FOR A














By Raaburn Van Burry
IP FELLOW CITIZENS, t'M SEEING
TO a PERSONAL THAT . •
OFFICER SCR 4,5 In:4'w-- 
BROUGHT UP 0 ..-.0111111
CHARGES Q' ,d
N1101.0CT ,.4- ''' 411111111111111"





AND-AS 2./2 ABNER GOES HOME-
SOMEWHERE /A/ THE H/1.15,H/5
, FUTURE W.W.S (11,1•11A_COLP SWAMP
4tii'drirCOPErlgrvt:
THAR'S GONNA BE A WEDDIW
IN TH' VE.Pri NEAR FUTURE
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! , Mit eles -tiff( - br''''''"'
.cheon Mrs. IL I. Pau Ice prei- rainier. Mts. vi- 1.3 Ace:htereher. elf trie roan asked n '
don are
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-PERSONALS
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- valL o'Clock. • : quartet. qiiartet Arrangsb.,int al *mem ends many hoommakers breed. He 4•Ired tor anothir cheep
- Tolifiating thi-StPattriMots by Mit !•1-lue*•ucb-4-
X A. Tucker,. 4.4 guests eve.. A short business sees/oat - toiler.- iung
With !bell, mores:ow in menu Men- brainti. Again the clerk didn't have
it. seer into die air then 
drop Is.
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ityi- dr the spent hats There was 
once a connnent And
fur the tabs. levoitlets in •-ne, Mxs. Hai Lay Hodge*. Mrs. Melt% tern a aeo•Ing lighter luwots with by the rhea . • now shoe sae TA* - ilthouth neva- • land bridge in 
;mat is .now Ms
rt heir a uptiwept c is. '
rhree Top thst Ska,N,s For This Spring Are
The The Bonnet .4 ad The Biterne
1117 Vetted twee
OR Made the bonnet atiel the ahead of the nubs thane
Ihkeeen_gge the three top hat "Any wieleite win wear it he-
*-41i'l "MOO 
tall-necuiess-Cy
straight an die head by the voiriap-
ed gale clips.
9trev remains the faVer'te ma-
terial fur spring . but you
find cotton. lines, calico, poplite
and masi.a showing up in sorry
as 
Folliie nag the delicious • tun- Rubella. Ws. R. J. Haul. Mrs. C. C. - you don t have any 'at ,veltram' 
the
tuS) zital ala :-.41.1111.1111. 
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sield. 'dose Use welcs.nne•- Mrs. Duiwild Firiegan. ehte. Myrtle eeetrtniellt., •-ott
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taut tip eat fash tey it deep:fat g Fssulio Jr 'ewer hail lists it to taw rightwot a *degree
Apar l'emak.
c The se a pi men ter the, liallan
tag Pctitaiii
-Calla Rif .Thy and A
-,•4
Atienue-Ocean_ nut it allothrstrI
many millions of yetles before' bu-
m= berets I:levee:lied.
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of C940/9.1eh Calh. •Vilril 2 34 7;ile • taixtvi ttrat.stictIt 341,11etia•
enemata heel N,Aluti to keep buey
Swithes healthy.
thee at the first things Uw menu
pleneer midst do is sat down- anti
add* eis overalls of uossabie
11180 substitutes, fhe print-4We food
value herded in thew, is
Under this ritailtuil-sbe--eriti sees
tubi tined beans taets, eggs
and desese Any one di Itense car
 w • trrect tor retrieves's,: bilehis---belee sbnueretnehrweil-wrottlet- Mod- first
k by tong reliable .pran_rulte it., Iv took tit heels. Rosig.-11loctlev.or
ready-rms. salted %lets wears 3 IS shoe.
seettes4, in the dry pancake ?MN
combination of. ingredients _M. the
and poe Mean into deer tet- t_t_1*,1
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